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UAHS Band Boosters Meeting 
March 6, 2019, 7:00 pm  Upper Arlington High School Band Room 

Call to Order - Called to order 7:02, 23 in attendance. 

Adoption of the UAHS Band Boosters Mtg. Minutes – January 8 – Wal Ozello… second by Marshal Long. Motioned 
passed unanimously. 

 
Officer Reports 

President – Wanda Berk – Acknowledged Mr. Fessler, The directors and the students for a great performance 
Vice President – Liz Mueller – no report 
Past President -Catherine Shapiro  - unable to attend - no report 
Director of Communications - Kate Diday- Updating database to reflect new email addresses 
Treasurer – Christine Foulke – no report 

Fundraising:  

 Ty McDonald and Wal Ozella shared that the City BBQ fundraiser earned $250 for the general fund.  Students that 
participated in the optional Popcorn fundraiser earned $2000 for their individual accounts.  The flower sale is the next 
optional fundraiser and will begin in late March.  Orders will be collected online, delivery will occur in May.  Candy bar 
sales are going well.  There was discussion about the difference between these optional fundraisers and the General 
Fund fundraisers (The Blitz and car wash).  The optional fundraisers provide students the opportunity to contribute to 
their band fees.  The boosters expressed their appreciation for all of Ty and Wal’s efforts.  
 

 Spreads – Liz Mueller shared that the committee needs to have a protocol for dietary restrictions. There was 
discussion about how spreads and after parties are assigned.  Spread and afterparties are hosted by families of 
seniors. There was discussion about a weighted lottery based on parental involvement in the band.  Wanda Berk and 
Liz Mueller offered to consider all the discussion and bring options to the April meeting for a vote.  See the page 10 of 
the handbook for information on how selection currently occurs.  There was also discussion about post season 
spreads.   

Special Events 

Travel accounts- Sue has begun posting deposits to Charms. 
 
Old Business 
Officer Elections – Will occur at the next meeting.  If you are interested in a position, please let Wanda know. 

Vice President- Wanda Berk indicated that we are looking for someone that currently has a Freshman or sophomore 

Need committee chairs or co-chair for Uniforms, Kenji Williams offered to assist. 

Bus Chaperones: Kenji Williams offered to chair 

Spreads – Phoebe Barrett and Janice Walsh will co-chair 

Sound System Update –The Education Foundation awarded our grant request for a new portable sound system.  This will 
replace the old unit that the directors currently use to instruct the band while on the field.  The boosters will contribute a 
portion and the grant will cover the remaining $3,345.  There was discussion about the boosters participating in the Labor 

Day Bash, perhaps buying a table.  The band already performs at the Bash. 

Trip Update – Christine Foulke and Mr. Fessler shared that they were still compiling the names of all the participants,  we 
are trying to determine if  2 or 3 buses are needed.  Another communication will need to go out to 8th grade parents.  

Additional old business 

Trailer – Ty McDonald re-introduced the topic of replacing the current trailer.  This had been discussed at a previous 

boosters meeting.  Ty offered to investigate the cost and bring it to a future meeting.  With that information, the boosters 
can determine if/how to set up a way to save/fundraise to cover the cost.  .   

 
New Business  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b_ERBgkLgvDU0Kwo_xZhlI_YatODodkU7CrViX1cdSc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b_ERBgkLgvDU0Kwo_xZhlI_YatODodkU7CrViX1cdSc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b_ERBgkLgvDU0Kwo_xZhlI_YatODodkU7CrViX1cdSc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1b_ERBgkLgvDU0Kwo_xZhlI_YatODodkU7CrViX1cdSc/edit
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Fees:   There was discussion about the cost of registration fees.  This discussion initially focused around band camp 
including clinicians, nurses and other fees.  Fees collected in 2018/2019 fell short of covering all the expenses.  Christine 

Foulke reported the shortfall was approximately $3,000.  She also reported that the boosters had to absorb transaction 
fees from PayPal. (PayPal has a provision that we cannot add a ‘service fee’ on to the cost of the transaction, if we don’t 

access the same fee for those writing checks).  Wal Ozello and Rada Terzieva offered to investigate alternatives to 
PayPal.  There was discussion that some families appreciate the convenience of paying by credit card.  There was also 
discussion that the boosters cannot afford to absorb the transaction fees (roughly 3% of the transaction).  Band Fees for 
the 2018 season were $445 for students attending camp.  There was discussion about raising the fees to $500.  The 
directors expressed their concern about making sure participation was not cost prohibitive to band families.  There was 

also discussion about the availability of fundraisers for individual students wishing to cover their fees, and scholarship 
applications.   

Wal Ozello motioned that the fee for band be raised $25, Marshall Long seconded the motion.  Motion passed 

unanimously.    

Marshall Long made a motion that the fee for students not attending band camp be $295.  Wal Ozello seconded the 
motion passed unanimously. Registration Fee structure will be as follows for 2019/2020 

 Attending Band Camp $470 

 Not attending band camp $295 
 

Fee covers clinicians (additional personnel that assist with instruction during the summer and marching band season), 
staff at band camp, t-shirts, spread, after parties and additional expenses that occur throughout the marching season.     

School and Booster Owned Instrument Usage Agreement and Fees 
There was discussion about a fee of $25 for students that use school owned equipment.  The costs for equipment repair 
to date has exceeded what was budgeted.  The discussion was that students using school equipment should bear some 
of the cost of maintenance.   The directors indicated that the repairs related to normal wear and tear.  Mr. Redman 
requested more time to review the number of students that would be affected by such a fee prior to the boosters voting 
on this.  
 

Director’s Report-Todd Fessler shared that he was proud of the performance last night (3/4).  Todd will put together a 
google form to collect information from the students (dietary restrictions, food allergies, T-shirt sizes) and will share data 

with boosters for planning purposes. Todd will also use Google forms for absences.  Marching band will perform at HS 
ground breaking in April (scheduled for 11am on April 7th).  Todd also reported that he anticipates growth to in UAMB to 
190 in three years.  There was discussion about acquiring more uniforms.  Christine Foulke shared that there is $16,000 

in our uniform savings account.  The savings is in a CD.  Mr. Easton shared that additional hats may need to be 
purchased and uniforms, only if we don’t have the right size. There was discussion about the cost of uniforms and a range 

of $800-$1000 was mentioned. Mr. Easton also mentioned that uniform fittings, at least for freshman, will need to remain 
in the summer.  Mr. Fessler suggested the possibility of upper classmen being fitted in the spring since the uniforms will 
be at the HS for the ground-breaking ceremony.     

Meeting was adjourned at  8:42 


